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The Honorable Les Aspin 
The Secretary of Defense 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

As part of U.S. efforts to draw down its military forces and operate within 
new budgetary constraints, the Air Force is reducing the number of pilots 
in its force structure. The Air Force projects that it will need 
approximately 15,300 pilots by fiscal year 1995,’ down from about 22,300 
in fBcal year 1989. In view of the $1.3 million, on average, that the Air 
Force spends to train each pilot, we examined whether the Air Force has 
been managing its production of new pilots to meet the reduced 
requirements in a cost-effective manner. 

The Air Force Academy and the Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) are 
the primary sources of Air Force pilot candidates. After completing their 
undergraduate degrees and entering active duty service, these candidates 
receive 14 to 20 months of pilot training. The training is divided into two 
phases. First, the candidates learn to fly during the l-year Undergraduate 
Pilot Training (UFT) program. Graduates of this program are certified as 
pilots. They then receive advanced flight training on a particular weapon 
system, such as a fighter, bomber, tanker, or transport aircraft. The 
weapon system training lasts from 2 to 8 months. Pilots who complete this 
training are fully qualified on a weapon system and are then assigned to an 
operating air squadron. 

The Air Force makes a substantial investment in the training of its pilots, 
spending an average per pilot of about $500,000 for the WPT program and 
$800,000 for weapon system training. Weapon system training costs vary 
with the type of aircraft. For example, fighter aircraft such as the F-16 and 
F-15 carry substantially higher training costs than transport aircraft such 
as the C-141 because of their weapons and other advanced systems. 

Management and administration of the pilot training “pipeline” is 
decentralized, involving various offices under the Air Force Chief of Staff 
and major comman ds. The key offices include the Directorate of 
Operations, the Directorate of Personnel Plans, the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center, and the Air Education and Training Command. 

‘This requirement was as of April 6,1993. 
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Results in Brief Although it has reduced the rate at which new pilots are produced, the Air 
Force is training more pilots than it needs and is incurring costs 
unnecessarily. More pilot candidates are being sent through the UPT 
program than there are cockpit assignments available. As a result, about 
half of the pilots completing the program are temporarily assigned to 
nonflying positions before entering weapon system training while they 
wait for cockpit assignments to open up. These pilots may remain in their 
nonflying positions for up to 3 years if the Air Force is not able to absorb 
them into air squadrons sooner. 

Under this practice, the Air Force incurs unnecessary costs because 
(1) the pilots take requalification training before they can proceed to 
weapon system training and (2) the pilots receive aviation career incentive 
pay while in their nonflying positions. In addition, the pilots’ careers are 
shortened by about one-third, reducing the benefits from the Air Force’s 
pilot training investment.2 The Air Force averted these unnecessary costs 
in fmcal years 1991 and 1992 by delaying pilot candidates from entering the 
um program, but it no longer does this. Our analysis shows that the Air 
Force will incur up to about $311 million in these costs for 757 pilots that 
it could have delayed from entering the um program but chose not to do 
so. If the Air Force continues its practice of sending more pilot candidates 
through the uw program than there are cockpit assignments available, it 
will incur additional unnecessary costs. Specifically, it will incur up to 
approximately $195 million more in these costs for about 500 pilot 
candidates who, at the time of our review, were expected to enter the UR- 
program after July 1993 and subsequently be assigned temporarily to 
nonflying positions. These costs will be incurred over the next 6 years. 

Air Force officials told us that the Air Force has discontinued the practice 
of delaying UR training because it anticipates a shortage of pilots 
beginning in fiscal year 1995. They believe that by sending the pilots 
through the uw program as soon as they enter active duty service, the Air 
Force is assured a sufficient number of available pilots in future years. 
However, the Department of Defense’s (DOD) analysis for determining 
whether a pilot shortfall will occur is not yet complete. DOD expects its 
analysis of total force aviator personnel requirements, management, and 
training, including an assessment of Air Force pilot requirements and 
inventory, to be completed by December 1993. Pilot requirements may 
drop in this analysis if budget proposals to reduce the force structure are 
sustained. Further, the current supply of pilots delayed from weapon 

Qlthough the loss of benefits does not have a budgetary impact, it does have an associated cost to the 
extent that the fight training investment is nonproductive when a pilot occupies a nonflying position 
which has no pilot-related functions. 
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system training could be tapped to meet a military threat, should the need 
arise. 

Of immediate concern is how to manage best the 500 pilot candidates who 
have not yet entered the UPT program and, once they have completed the 
program, were expected to be assigned temporarily to nonflying positions 
prior to acquiring weapon system training. Recently, the Air Force has 
planned several actions to assign these candidates to flying positions. 
However, it is difficult to predict whether these actions, if implemented, 
will effectively solve the problem. 

Air Force Produced 
More P ilots Than It 

Before the Persian Gulf War, Air Force pilot candidates could expect to 
receive all their flight training-both the basic flight training in the UPT 
program and weapon system training-upon entering active duty service. 

Could Absorb, Despite This career path, however, was altered for about one-half of the pilot 

Efforts to Reduce candidates following the end of the war in 1991, when the Air Force 
accelerated the drawdown of its forces. The accelerated drawdown 

Production reduced the number of operating air squadrons and available cockpit 
assignments for new pilots. 

Because the pilot training pipeline was producing more pilots than the 
squadrons could absorb, the Air Force took a number of steps to reduce 
its pilot production rate. The two most important steps were to delay the 
entry of pilot candidates into the UPT program and delay the entry of UPT 
graduates into weapon system training.3 The Air Force succeeded in 
reducing its pilot production rate by about 50 percent. However, the Air 
Force subsequently discontinued its practice of delaying candidates from 
entering the UPT program; hence, more pilots are graduating from the 
program than can be absorbed by the operating air squadrons. 

Entry Into UPT Program 
No Longer Delayed 

During fiscal years 1991 and 1992, the Air Force delayed the entry of 
numerous active duty pilot candidates into the UPT program. This had the 
effect of lengthening the candidates’ stay in the Air Force because they are 
committed to serving 8 years after they complete the UPT program. 
Accordingly, the Air Force gave Academy and ROTC graduates who were 
not selected for direct entry into the UPT program the option to either 
(1) leave the Air Force with no further active duty obligation or 

31n other actions, the Air Force eliminated the guarantee to incoming Academy graduates that they 
would be glven a cockpit assignment; delayed the signing of ROTC contracts from the beginning of the 
junior year in college to the end of the junior year, and delayed the date on which ROTC graduates 
enter active duty service after graduating from college. 
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(2) continue their active duty service, be assigned temporarily to nonflying 
positions, and be placed on a waiting list to enter the TJPT program. Most of 
the graduates chose the latter option 

Beginning in fiscal year 1993, the Air Force stopped delaying pilot 
candidates from entering the UPT program. According to Air Force 
offkials, this practice was stopped because the Air Force had intended to 
delay candidates from the UPT program only during the height of the 
accelerated drawdown and because of its commitment to candidates made 
during their time in ROTC and the Academy. Of the approximate 925 
candidates who had been delayed until this point, a few have since entered 
the UPT program. Most of the others are scheduled to enter the program 
during fiscal years 1995 and 1996. 

Entry of UFT Graduates 
Into Weapon System 
Training Delayed 

Since fiscal year 1991, the Air Force has assigned many UPT graduates 
temporarily to nonflying positions, with the promise that they would 
receive weapon system training as cockpit assignments opened for them. 
Top-ranking graduates at each UPT base are offered an available aircraft of 
his or her choice. About half of um graduates directly enter weapon 
system training because cockpit assignments are available. Those pilots 
for which no cockpit is available are temporarily assigned to nonflying 
positions, such as aircraft maintenance and systems acquisition, until an 
opening in the chosen weapon system becomes available. Under this 
practice, a UPT graduate can spend almost 3 years in such a nor&lying 
position. 

The Air Force, at the time of our review, projected a total of about 
1,777 pilots would enter the WT program through fiscal year 1995 and 
subsequently be assigned to nonflying positions as they await weapon 
system training. (See table 1.) 
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Table 1: Individuals Entering the UPT 
Program Who Have Been or Were 
Projected to Be Assigned Temporarily 
to Nonflying Posltlons 

Fiscal vear 
Number of pilots 

entered’ 
1990 323 

1991 401 

1992 344 
1993(Before July 30, 1993) 206 

Subtotal 1,274 
1993 (After July 30. 19931 41 

1994 229 

1995 233 

Subtotal 503 
Total 1,777 
aThese estimates were as of July 1993 

As shown in the table, the Air Force estimated that by the end of July 1993, 
about 1,274 UFT graduates had been or would be temporarily assigned to 
nonflying positions. Of these graduates, 517 were already in the UPT 
program when the Air Force accelerated the drawdown of its forces 
following the Persian Gulf War. No cockpit assignments were available 
when these pilots graduated from the program between May 10,1991, and 
February 21, 1992, so they were assigned to nonflying positions. The other 
757 had not entered the UFT program-thus, they were not yet in the pilot 
training pipeline-and the Air Force had the opportunity to delay their 
entry. The Air Force, however, did not take this step, even though it knew 
the accelerated drawdown would limit cockpit assignments. These 
757 candidates have since entered the UPT program and are or will be 
assigned to nonflying positions as they await weapon system training. 

At the time of our review, the Air Force projected that 503 pilot candidates 
would enter the UPT program between August 1993 and the end of fiscal 
year 1995 and receive temporary assignments to nonflying positions before 
they enter weapon system training. 

Substantial Costs 
Associated W ith A ir 
Force’s Current 
Practice 

Our analysis shows that the Air Force’s practice of temporarily assigning 
pilots to nonflying positions after they graduate from the UPT program 
involves additional costs due to the need for requalification training and 
aviation career incentive pay. In addition, there is a loss of benefits from 
flight training. We estimated these costs to be up to $311 million for the 
757 pilots who could have been delayed from the UPT program but will 
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have completed or entered the program by July 30, 1993,4 and up to 
$195 million for the 503 pilots who were expected to begin the program 
after July. 

We make a distinction between the costs of the two groups of pilots 
because it is too late to affect the um costs and schedule for the 757 pilots. 
However, the opportunity still exists to avert most of the costs for the 
other 503 candidates. Appendix I details our approach in calculating the 
costs of the 503 pilot candidates, 

Requalification Training The Air Force incurs costs for retraining LJPT graduates assigned 
temporarily to nonflying positions. According to Air Force officials and 
pilots who have been delayed from weapon system training, the pilots’ 
skills degrade during the time they are delayed, The Air Force has 
established a refresher course in basic flight training which the delayed 
pilots attend before they can proceed to flight training on a weapon 
system. 

We estimate that the Air Force will spend $49 million, or $64,500 per pilot, 
to retrain the 757 UPT graduates who will have completed or entered the 
UPT program by the end of July 1993. It will spend up to another 
$37 million, or $74,400 per pilot, to retrain the 503 pilot candidates who 
were expected to enter the LPT program after July 1993. (See table 1.2, 
app. I, for the estimated costs for fiscal years 1997 to 1999.) 

Aviation Career Incentive 
Pay 

Graduates of the UPT program receive aviation career incentive pay in 
addition to their regular military pay. The Air Force is required under 
37 U.S.C. 301a to compensate pilots with incentive pay regardless of 
whether they occupy flying or nonflying positions. Under current pay 
scales, pilots receive $125 a month in incentive pay during the first 2 years 
after graduating from the UPT program. They receive $156 a month in 
incentive pay during the following 10 months of their delayed status. 

Our calculations show that the 757 pilots who will have completed or 
entered the UPT program by the end of July 1993 will receive $3.5 million in 
incentive pay as they work in nonflying positions that may or may not have 
pilot-related functions. The 503 pilot candidates who were expected to 
enter the program after July 1993 will receive about $2.3 million in 

qotaI costs amount to $611 million when these 757 pilot candidates are combined with the 
517 candidates who were already in the UPT program when the drawdown was accelerated. 
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incentive pay during their assignments in nonflying positions. (Estimates 
of the incentive pay costs for these pilots between fiscal years 1994 and 
1998 are presented in table 1.3, app. I.) 

Loss of Benefits From 
Flight Training 

Although pilots must sign an &year commitment with the Air Force which 
begins when they graduate from the LJFT program, the average time spent 
in service as a pilot is slightly longer-g.3 years (the total time spent in 
weapon system training and in an operating air squadron).6 This 9.3-year 
period, minus the 2 to 8 months spent in weapon system training, then, 
represents the period over which the Air Force receives the benefits of the 
pilot’s flight training by having the pilot in a flying position. If the pilot is 
assigned temporarily to a nonflying position, his or her pilot career is 
reduced and the full benefit of flight training is lost. 

The situation is analogous to someone who goes to college to become an 
electrical engineer, graduates at age 22, works, and retires at age 62. If the 
college education is viewed as an investment in order to work as an 
electrical engineer, the student would have 40 years to receive the returns 
from this investment. If, for example, the student, after graduating, does 
not work for 5 years as an electrical engineer some time during the 40-year 
period, then there is only a 35year period to receive the benefits from the 
investment in a college education. Thus, the estimated benefit lost is about 
13 percent of the cost of the college education. 

Under the Air Force’s recent practice, a UPT graduate could spend up to 
2 years, 10 months (2.8 years) in a nonflying position and attend a 
1-l/2-month (0.1 years) basic flight training refresher course before 
entering weapon system training. Thus, temporarily assigning a pilot to a 
nonflying position before he or she receives weapon system training can 
result in as much as a 2.9-year reduction in the time the Air Force can 
benefit from its investment in the pilot’s fight training. 

We have estimated the loss of the benefit the Air Force would receive from 
training a pilot by dividing the maximum time in the temporary, nonflying 
status and in requalification training (2.9 years) by the period of time the 
pilot would, under normal conditions, have spent flying in an air squadron 
or performing other pilot-related duties. As a conservative estimate of lost 
benefits, we multiplied this fraction (the proportion of time in which the 
pilot’s career is shortened) by the training costs. On the basis of this 

me average time spent in setice as a pilot is referred to ss the Total Active Rated Service (TARS). 
The 93year figure is the fiscal year 1992 TARS, the most recent year for which data was available. 
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methodology, these calculations show that the Air Force could lose the 
benefit of up to about $258 million invested in flight training for the 
757 w graduates who will have completed or entered the UPT program by 
the end of July 1993. 

If the Air Force continues this practice, it could lose the benefit of up to an 
additional $156 million invested in flight training for the 503 pilot 
candidates who were expected to enter the UPT program after July 1993 
and receive nonfiying assignments upon their graduation. This 
$155 million includes $95 million for the UPT program and $60 mihion for 
weapon system training. (See tables I4 and 1.5, app. I, for a detailed 
breakout of estimated lost benefits.) 

Air Force Did Not Air Force officials cited three reasons why the Air Force did not want to 

Want to Delay 500 
delay the entry of the approximately 500 pilots who were expected to 
receive UPC training after July 1993. If the Air Force were to delay them, 

Candidates From  the the officials said, (1) the requirements for pilots in a few years would 

UPT Program  exceed the Air Force’s capacity to produce them, (2) the WT training 
“infrastructure” would not be fully used, and (3) the number of pilots in 
each year’s group would not be sufficient to provide necessary leadership 
in the future. Our analysis, however, showed that none of these are vaIid 
reasons for sending the pilot through the UPT program without a sufficient 
number of available cockpits. 

Pilot Requirements and 
Production Capacity 

Air Force officials contended that the pilot inventory will fall faster than 
pilot requirements each year between fiscal years 1993 and 1997. They 
believe a shortage of pilots will develop due to factors such as losses from 
the retirement of Vietnam veterans, revitahzed hiring by commercial 
airlines, and the Air Force’s reduced pilot production rate. These offkiais 
said that by fiscal year 1995, the Air Force wiU have about 1,600 fewer 
pilots than the approximately 15,300 required, and that by 1997, the 
shortfail will exceed 3,000 pilots. The officials said that the Air Force 
wodd need a retention rate of 60 percent to sustain its future force but 
that the retention rate over the past several years has been about 
34 percent. Thus, the Air Force was concerned that if it deIayed the entry 
of pilot candidates into the UPT program, it would not be able to produce 
enough pilots in future years to eliminate the projected shortfall. The Air 
Force was also concerned that while training capacity is easy to decrease, 
it is difficult to increase. 
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We did not attempt to validate the Air Force’s projected shortfall because 
the size and composition of the force structure in fiscal year 1995 and 
beyond is uncertain and subject to change. Further reductions in force 
structure, for instance, could result in the reduction of the Air Force’s 
requirements for pilots. Specifically, the President’s most recent budget 
submission calls for a force structure of 24.3 equivalent tactical wings 
instead of the current 28.4 equivalent tactical wings. The Air Force is 
testing a computer model designed to analyze its pilot inventory in relation 
to its requirements. Accordingly, its projected shortfall has not been 
validated. In addition, DOD has contracted with the FUND Corporation for 
a study of total force aviator personnel requirements, management, and 
training, including an assessment of the Air Force’s future pilot 
requirements and inventory. The study is due to be completed in 
December 1993. 

Further, Air Force offkials acknowledge that the pilot retention rate is 
gradually increasing. One reason for this is that commercial airlines, 
currently under economic strain, are hiring fewer Air Force pilots. The 
retention rate is also expected to increase due to the implementation of 
the officer volunteer assignment system6 and because of the increasing 
number of Air Force pilots who have agreed to extend their active duty 
service when offered the pilot’s reenlistment bonus. 

In addition, the Air Force has a large number of pilots in waiting. 
Currently, about 950 pilots have graduated from the UPT program and are 
awaiting weapon system training. This supply of pilots could be tapped to 
meet an immediate military need or threat. Another 900 delayed 
candidates could be immediately phased into the UPT program if a need 
arises, For these reasons, it is difficult to envision a need to increase 
training capacity in the future. 

Data Showing Impact on 
Infrastructure Is Lacking 

Air Force officials told us that by delaying the entry of pilot candidates 
into the UPT program, the UPT infrastructure would be underused. This 
infrastructure includes training aircraft, instructors, and other fixed and 
variable assets. However, the Air Force could not provide data showing 
what the impact of training fewer pilots would be on the infrastructure. 
Therefore, it does not know whether the costs of reducing use of the 
infrastructure are more or less than the savings that could be realized from 
delaying the entry of pilot candidates into the UPT program. 

@This system, adopted in fiscal year 1991, is designed to allow officers to determine their assignments 
to the maximum extent possible and is expected to make pilots more likely to stay in the service 
longer. 
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Promotions Do Not 
Depend on Completing 
UFT Program 

Air Force officials said delaying the entry of candidates into the UPT 
program would produce a leadership vacuum in these candidate groups. 
We found that, to the contrary, Air Force officers, including pilots, are 
promoted whether they are in flying or nonflying positions. Moreover, 
weapon system training would begin in the fourth year of a pilot’s active 
duty service regardless of whether the pilot is delayed prior to or after the 
UPT program. It should also be noted that about one-half of the 
candidates-including the top graduates-are assigned directly to flying 
positions without delay. 

Recommendation We recommend that you direct the Secretary of the Air Force to reinstate 
delayed entry into the UPT program for pilot candidates until enough 
cockpit assignments become available to absorb these pilots. Reinstating 
this practice will have the effect of lengthening the pilots’ stay in the 
service, unless they choose to exercise other options such as leaving 
active duty service before entering the um program or remaining in a 
nonflying position. At the time of our review, the Air Force projected that 
503 candidates entering the UFT program between August 1993 and the end 
of fiscal year 1996 would be assigned to nonflying positions. To the extent 
that the Air Force takes action to increase the number of available 
cockpits, fewer pilots will have to be delayed from entering the UPT 
program. 

Agency Comments 
and Our Evaluation 

In commenting on a draft of this report, DOD stated that recent Air Force 
actions to increase the number of cockpit assignments have currently 
eliminated the need to delay the 503 candidates from entering the UPT 
program. The increase in cockpit assignments, according to DOD, will also 
enable those UPT graduates who are currently awaiting weapon system 
training to enter this training sooner than previously planned. 

DOD stated that cockpit availability can change quickly and that if the 
number of cockpits decreases in the future, it may be prudent to delay 
some pilot candidates from entering um. However, DOD did not rule out the 
option of sending them through the UFT. program and delaying their 
weapon system training. 

According to DOD and Air Force officials, the major Air Force action to 
increase the number of cockpit assignments is the establishment of a 
program to add a third pilot to KC-135 tanker aircraft. These pilots are 
expected to serve initially as navigators on the KC-135. At the air 

I 

c 
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squadron, they would receive additional training and eventually become 
co-pilots. DOD and Air Force officials estimated that this action would 
absorb 200 of the 503 candidates. Other Air Force actions include 
increases in the number of pilot instructors for F-16, F-15, and bomber 
aircraft; pilots assigned to fly with Air Force National Guard units; and 
pilots assigned to Army helicopters. These officials estimated that these 
actions would be enough to absorb the remaining 303 of the 503 
candidates that they would need to delay from entering the UPT program. 
The officials, however, emphasized that the availability of cockpit 
assignments is extremely fluid and, thus, difficult to predict. 

We believe the Air Force’s planned actions have the potential for reducing 
the number of pilot candidates assigned to nonflying positions following 
the UPT program. We have modified our recommendation accordingly. 
However, we also note the Air Force’s ability to eliminate this problem 
depends on several factors, including (1) its success in effectively 
implementing its actions to create more Qing positions without degrading 
the flight time of active pilots; (2) the effects of planned reductions in the 
number of air wings; and (3) the results of DOD’S study on total force 
aviator personnel requirements, management, and training. Therefore, we 
continue to recommend that the Air Force reinstate its policy of delaying 
pilots from the UI*T program to the extent that the number of pilot 
candidates continue to exceed the flying positions available. 

DOD’S comments are reprinted in their entirety in appendix II. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To perform our review, we interviewed Air Force officials at the 
Directorate of Operations and the Directorate of Personnel Plans, Air 
Force Headquarters, Washington, D.C.; the Air Combat Command, Langley 
Air Force Base, Norfolk, Virginia; the Air Education and Training 
Command and the MiIitary Personnel Center, Randolph Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, Texas; and Luke Air Force Base, Phoenix, Arizona. We also 
interviewed pilots whose entry into weapon system training or the UPT 
program had been delayed. In addition, we spoke with representatives of 
the RAND Corporation concerning the scope of work that it is conducting 
under contract for the Office of the Secretary of Defense. We obtained and 
analyzed data on pilot requirements, production, and inventory; estimated 
costs of flight training programs; and analyzed trends in pilots’ retention 
and expected total active service. 
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Appendix I discusses our methodology for calculating the costs incurred 
by the Air Force in delaying weapon system training for UPT graduates. 

We performed our review from June 1992 to June I993 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 

As you know, 31 U.S.C. 720 requires the head of a federal agency to submit 
a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to the 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs and the House Committee on 
Government Operations not later than 60 days after the date of this report 
and to the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the 
agency’s first request for appropriations made more than 60 days after the 
date of this report. 

We are sending copies of this report to the chairmen of the above 
committees; the Chairmen, House and Senate Committees on Armed 
Services; the Secretary of the Air Force; and the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget. We wi!l make copies available to others upon 
request. 

I can be reached on (202) 512-5140 if you or your staff have any questions 
concerning this report. The major contributors to this report are listed in 
appendix lI1. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark E. Gebicke 
Director, Military Operations 

and Capabilities Issues 
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Appendix I 

Estimating the Unnecessary Costs of the Air 
Force’s Delay of Pilots From Weapon 
System Training 

This appendix discusses our method for estimating the unnecessary costs 
the Air Force would incur by delaying weapon system training for 503 
potential Undergraduate Pilot Training (UPT) graduates, requiring them to 
requalify as pilots, and providing them aviation career incentive pay while 
they are in nonflying positions, In then-year dollars,l we estimated that the 
Air Force would incur up to approximately $195 million in these 
unnecessary costs. (See table I. 1.) 

Table 1.1: Total Estimated Costs If 503 
Pilots Are Delayed From Weapon 
System Training 

Then-year dollars in millions 

Cost category 
Requalification training 

Aviation career incentive pay 

Loss of benefit 

cost 
$37.4 

2.3 

UPT 94.5 

Weapon system training 60.5 
Subtotal 155.0 

Total $194.7 

Factors Considered in We define “unnecessary costs” in this report as the costs the Air Force 

Determining 
Unnecessary Costs 

could avert if it would not delay the entry of pilots into weapon system 
training. These costs are associated with requalification training before the 
delayed pilot proceeds to weapon system training and aviation career 
incentive pay to the pilot while he or she is serving in a nonflying position. 
In addition, there is a loss of benefits the Air Force would receive over a 
period of time from the money spent to train a pilot. 

Although the Air Force requires a pilot to serve for 8 years after graduating 
from the UPT program, it estimated (as of December 1992) that a LJPT 
graduate spends an average of 9.3 years in service as a pilot (the total time 
spent in weapon system training, an operating squadron, or other 
pilot-related hmctions).2 Weapon system training extends over a 2- to 
8-month (0.2- to 0.7-year) period, depending on the type of aircraft. Thus, 
the average amount of time a pilot spends actually flying in an air 
squadron or performing pilot-related duties ranges from 8.6 to 9.1 years. 
This period is the time over which the Air Force receives the full benefits 
of a pilot’s flight training. 

‘Then-year, or nominal, dollars are associated with the purchasing power of the dollar in the year in 
which the expenditures occur. They include anticipated increases due to intlation. 

%lot-related functions include, for example, pilot inkrucctors, evaluators and testers of aircraft, and 
air staff positions in rated management and policy administration. 
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The full benefit of flight training is lost when pilots’ time period for flying 
and performing pilot-related functions is reduced. We assume that lost 
benefits would be equal to the fraction, or percentage, of training costs 
which would be lost due to the reduction in the period over which the Air 
Force would normally benefit from its investment in flight training. We 
believe this provides a minimum estimate of the lost beneEts since the 
expected benefits of an investment typically exceed the costs. 

The Air Force estimated that of the students entering the TJPT program 
after July 30, 1993, and in fiscal years 1994 and 1995,503 would be delayed 
from weapon system training up to 2.8 years and would spend another 0.1 
years to attend requalification training-a total of up to 2.9 years. Since the 
pilots would be in a nonflying status during this period, the Air Force 
would lose this portion of the benefit from their undergraduate pilot and 
weapon system training. 

In calculating our estimates of benefits lost to the Air Force, we were 
concerned about two factors that could affect our figures. First, the Air 
Force had not estimated the costs of weapon system training for fiscal 
years 1997 to 199gs3 To determine cost estimates for these Escal years, we 
multiplied the Air Force’s latest estimate (fiscal year 1989) by a DOD 
inflation factor. Second, the Air Force could change the amount of time 
UPT graduates would be delayed from weapon system training. Since we 
could not accurately project the amount of time the 503 pilots would be 
delayed from weapon system training, we used the maximum 2%year 
delay plus the 0.1 years it would take the pilots to requalify for calculating 
the percentage of benefit that the Air Force could lose on its investment in 
the 503 pilots’ flight training. At the time of our review, the Air Force 
expected the maximum delay to occur. If the Air Force changes its 
practice by either lengthening or shortening the period of delay, then our 
estimates would also change. 

Calculation of 
Unnecessary Costs 

We calculated the Air Force’s unnecessary costs from (1) requalification 
training, (2) aviation career incentive pay for the 503 students who were 
expected to enter the UPT program between August 1993 and 
September 1995 and were expected to be in nonflying status for up to 2.9 
years, and (3) the loss of benefits from flight training. 

%te students who have yet to enter the UFl’ program in fiscal years 1993 to 1995 and who are 
expected to be assigned non-flying positions before weapon system training will receive this training in 
tiscal years 1997 to 1999. 
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Table I.2 shows the cost to requalify the 503 pilots whose weapon system 
training would be delayed until fiscal years 1997 to 1999. We used the Air 
Force’s estimated costs per pilot for each fiscal year. 

Table 1.2: Estimated Costs to Requalify 
503 Pilots In then-year dollars 

Fiscal year of tralnlng 
1997 

Number of 
pilots Costs per pilot 

41 $79,000 

Total 
$3,239,000 

1998 229 74,000 16,946,OOO 

1999 233 74,000 17,242,OOO 

Total 503 $37,427,000 

We estimated that the Air Force would provide $2,293,680 in incentive pay 
to the 503 UPT graduates for the 2.8 years they could be in nonflying 
positions. For the fist 2 years, the cost would be $1,509,000; for the 
remaining 10 months, the cost would be $784,680. We obtained the pay 
rates ($125 per month for the first 2 years and $156 per month for the 
remaining 10 months for each pilot) from DOD'S Military Pay and 
Allowances Entitlements Manual, dated January l&1991. Table I.3 shows 
the estimated incentive pay costs by fiscal year. 

Table 1.3: Estimated Incentive Pay Costs for 503 Pilots 
In then-vear dollars 

Flscat year for entering UP1 Number of lncentlve pay costs by fiscal year 
program pilots 1994 1995 1996 1997 1996 Total 
1993 41 $61.500 $61,500 $63,960 0 0 $166,960 
1994 229 0 343,500 343,500 $357,240 0 1,044,240 
1995 233 0 0 349,500 349,500 363,480 1,062,480 
Total 503 $61.500 b405.000 $756.960 $706.740 $363.480 $2.293.660 

To estimate the loss of benefits from the Air Force’s investment in 
undergraduate pilot training, we first calculated the fraction, or 
percentage, of time in flying and pilot-related duties that would be lost by 
assigning the 503 pilots to nonflying positions foIlowing their graduation 
from the UPT program. We made separate calculations based on the 
proportion of pilots expected to be delayed in each weapon system 
category (fighter, tanker, or transport). For example, the Air Force 
anticipated that five of the 41 individuals who would enter UPT during the 
remainder of fiscal year 1993, graduate, and be delayed from weapon 
system training would begin fighter training after haying performed 

i 
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nonflying duties for 2.9 years. Thus, we calculated the percentage of air 
squadron flying or pilot-related time that the Air Force would lose by 
dividing the delayed time by the actual time that the pilot would be 
involved in air squadron flying or pilot-related duties4 We multiplied this 
percentage times the UFT costs for the five delayed fighter pilots to obtain 
the estimated total loss of $897,244. (See table 1.4.) 

Table 1.4: Estimated Loss of Benefits From the Air Force’s Investment in Undergraduate Pilot Training 
In then-year dollars 

Number of people Percentage of 
entering UPT to UPT cost average pilot 

Fiscal year of tralnlng Type of aircraft be delayed per pilot career lost 
1993 

Loss of 
benefit 

Subtotal 
1994 

Subtotal 
1995 

Subtotal 
Total 

Fighter 5 $538,382 33.3 $897,244 
Tanker 14 538,382 32.2 2,428,615 

Transport 22 538,382 32.2 3,816,395 
41 7,142,254 

Fighter 25 572,646 33.3 4,771,573 
Tanker 80 572,646 32.2 14,760,523 
Transport 124 572,646 32.2 22,878,811 

229 42,410,907 

Fighter 25 596,140 33.3 4,967,337 
Tanker 82 596,140 32.2 15,750,256 
Transport 126 596,140 32.2 24,201,613 

233 44,919,278 
503 $94,472,239 

To estimate the loss of benefits from the Air Force’s investment in weapon 
system training, we first calculated the fraction, or percentage, of time in 
flying and pilot-related duties that would be lost by assigning the 503 pilots 
to nonflying positions. We made separate calculations based on the 
proportion of pilots expected in each aircraft subgroup of a weapon 
system category (for example, F-Es, F-16s and F-11 1s in the fighter 
category) who would be delayed from weapon system training until fiscal 
years 1997,1998, and 199g6 by multiplying the percentage of time in flying 

4For this example, 2.9 years would be divided by 8.7 years (9.3 years of total active service minus 0.6 
years of weapon system training). Thus, the time loss would be 33.3 percent of the total. 

‘No loss of benefits is calculated for fiscal year 1996 because no pilot training investment is expected 
to be made in the SO3 pilots in fiscal year 1996. 
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and pilot-related duties lost times the weapon system training costs for the 
expected number of aircraft trainees. (See table 1.5.) 

Table 1.5: Estimated Loss of Benefits From the Air Force’s investment in Weapon System Training 
In then-year doliars 

Number of 
Fiscal year of training 

Training cost 
Type of aircraft 

Percentage of 
pilots per pilot pilot career lost 

1997 
Loss of benefit 

Fighter 

F-15 2 $1,610,334 32.9 $1,061,210 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 
Total 

1998 

F-16 

Tanker 

KC-135 

KC-10 

Transport 

c-5 

c-130 

c-141 

Fiohter 

3 1,616,075 33.7 1,634,821 
5 2,696,031 

IO 276,494 32.2 890,865 

4 304,819 32.2 392,851 

14 1,283,716 

4 213,259 33.2 274,848 

10 106,430 32.2 342,916 

8 167,871 31.9 428,004 

22 1,045,768 
41 5,025,515 

F-15 10 1,638,428 32.9 5398,621 

F-16 13 1,644,277 33.7 7,207,854 

F-111 2 1,977,344 33.7 1,333,521 

Subtotal 25 13,939,996 

Tanker 
KC-135 59 281,318 32.2 5,347,799 

KC-10 21 310.137 32.2 2,098,449 -, 
80 7,446,248 Subtotal 

Transport 

c-5 24 216,979 32.2 1,677,860 

c-130 58 108,286 32.2 2,023,615 

c-141 42 170,799 31.9 2,286,218 

Subtotal 124 5,987,693 
Totai 229 

‘_ 

27,373,937 
(contmued) 
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In then-year dollars 

Fiscal year of training Type of aircraft 
Number of Training cost Percentege of 

pilots per pilot pilot career lost Loss of benefit 
1999 

Fiahter 
F-15 

F-16 

10 1,666,523 32.9 5,491,193 

13 1,672,472 33.7 7,331,450 

F-111 2 2,011,250 33.7 1,356,387 

Subtotal 
Tanker 

25 14,179,030 

KC-135 61 286,142 32.2 5,623,095 

KC-10 21 315.455 32.2 2.134.432 
Subtotal 

Transport 
c-5 

82 7,758,327 

25 220.700 32.2 1.777.741 

c-130 59 110,143 32.2 2,093,802 

c-141 42 173,728 31.9 2,325,420 
Subtotal 126 6.196.963 
Total 233 28,134,320 

Grand total 503 $60,533.772 
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THE OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRFTARY OF DEFENSE 

4oca OLmNsL CCNTMON 
WMHINOTON DC POQOIW 

Mr. hbrk E. t3eblcke 
DircctorofMilitq0pomthsmdCapabiiih~ 
Fbtkmtl Security and Iaarmuicmti AfUr! Divioian 
U.S. Gutlclal AccomlliIlp ome 
Wplhin~an, DC 20548 

Elnclosad is tbc Dcpmlwt of Dcfeat4a (DoD) llqou8c to tha aawtal Accu~ttug 
Gffica (GAO) dmft repon, “AIR FORCB TRAININCh Delayiag Pilot Tmining could 
Awn u ancccssary Costs,” dud August 241993 (GAO cod0 39272MXD cub 9510). 
nK4DoDpaidtycx3nam with the report. 

Tim major muon qpoitbg the prior pm&8 of %ulki@ Lhkkgmdnatc Pilot 
Tmhing pmgmm gradnatns was to umu~ a judii exm d year-group pm5lo ii3 
the inventory of Air EMa phta over tlm long temx CIiwn the c&ical seed for pilota with 
6 to 14 yem of lIwvioe to fUl opemtional kaduship po6itioll~ it b imperadve that 
sumcieut numbera of new pilots cotcr the invontoty srb year. wlthut that steady Inpub 
a scvcro expetienco gap would uccur in the pilot force before tb turn of the centmy. 

Tim GAO mcomlllcnded that lb Air Force mhaate the ptactk of delayed e&y. 
Aftcr the GAO completed its andysh, howcwr, Air Porco acdond to hcaeiac cockpit 
vacatldtacliminrttdthe~ro~yann]rInardus~void”banLing”mdtbsarsooiaOed 
proficimq tcnhiy of banked Wndergmd~ pilfat Trahting gmduakn. Pilot positha am 
expected to be avrilable for all studenta who will graduate fmmpUot training in PY 1994, 
Ddhyed antty. thefore, is cum~~tly net needed. We will continue tb m&tot Air Foroc 
initiatives closely to maintain the tquired supply of trained and tqcxicnced pilots in ita 
force. 

Tba dctnikd DOD cmmnims OR the fhdings and KC- dnth arc contained in 
the snclosure. The Department appreciates the oppchmity tu comment on the npolt. 

SilWCly, 

$JcLb.e..* 
Jeanno B, Feea 

Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Rcquirmcnta apd Resources 

Encbsurc: 
As stntcd 
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GAG DRAFT REPGilT - DATED AUGUST 24,1993 
(GAO CODE 392725) OSD CASE 9510 

“AIR FORCE TRAINING: DELAYING PILOT TRAINING 
COULDAVERT IJWECESSARY COSTS’ 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE COMMENTS 

.FINDINGA: 
P ‘he GAO mpottd that, aftor the Psrsian 
GuffWutndsdin1991,theAirForcctoolrsn~ofstcprdorrducthpilot 
pFbduCtion rate bccluua the pilot training tipsline Was producing more pilota than tha 
.sqmdrms could absorb. The GAO conch&d that the two most important steps tnkcn 
wem to (1) delay the entry of pilot candidatea intD the Undergmduata Pilot Training 
program and (2) delay the my of undergr&@ pilot Trait&g graduates into 
weapon sytcm tralnhg. l’hc GAO noted that tiw Ait Force succeeded In reducing its 
pflot productiw IBIS by &out 50 pcrcaat. The GAO found, howcvcr, thnt io PY 
1993, the Air POIW &contimmd ita pmcticu ofdalaying caudidatca fmm entig the 
Undcrgraduntc Pilot Training plognm, with the rwult th4t more pilots axe now 
graduating from the program than can be absorbed by tbc operating air squadrons. 

The GAO qortcd that tbc Air Force cxpccts to issign a total of about 1,777 pilots 
through FY 1995 to non-flying poaitiona while dclnying tbcm ftoom weapon Bystern 
b’aining. The GAO ill- (in report table 11 that, by tb and of July 1993, the Air 
Forw expecta to have about 1,274 Undeqraduatc Pilot Training gmduatcs--who have 
ban or will be tcmpordy asalgned to non-flying pa&tom. lb GAO obswvcd that, 
oflhare gradunlcq 517 wcrc Ireudy in IhsUndcqraduatsPilot Training pqmrn 
WhenthCAifPORX- the drawdown of irs forcu following tbc Persian Gulf 
War. The GAO determined that no cockpit assignmrrncs were availnble when those 
pilotsgr~~fromtbopmgtpmbetwoonMay10,1991,aMipebruary21,1992,so 
they wae amigned to non-flying positions. The GAO also detsrminsd that the at&r 
757 bad not entered the Undergraduate pilot Training progran+thus, they wcrc not 
yet in the pilot training pipeline and thcrcforc. the Air porch lubd the opporhmity to 
d&y their entry. 

The GAO found, however, that tbc Air Force did not t&e ti z~tcp, cvcn though it 
knew the acc&rated drawdown would limit oockptt aasIgntnen& The GAO pointed 
out tbt those 757 candidar~ biivc since entered lbc Undorgr~Ilurtc Pilot TMining 
program and/or arc or will bc aarigncd to eon-flying positions as they await weapon 
Bystsm Mning. The GAO added that another SO3 pilot candIdatea who arc scheduled 

Enclftsure 
Page I of 5 Pages 
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Now on pp. 3-5. 

to outer the Undergradutc Pilot Training pmgmm between Augu& 1993 and the end 
of FY 1995 rloo are expected to rsoeive temporary ukgnmcntl to non-flying 
positions before they enter wsapan nyWm trdning. (pp. 5-g/GAO) Draft Report) 

: 
s 

Pn.l4hNyautcur. PriMtoFY l994#pilotproductioIs was 
mmmumpractia4kvclwhichdid txcted&arpdo~ capacity, 

reWiUg in tltt need to bank pilot& Beglnulng in FY 1994, howtvtr, with 
programmed force atructum mcommended in the Bottom-Up Review, then an 
sufficient cockpitn avvnilrblt to p&t idI pmgrunmed graduate0 from pilot training, 
nod to nxovtr all pilots canantly In the bank prior to their J-year limk 

4 . . . Rmuallfioahon-The GAO obaervcd tbu. according to Ait Fores officials 
and pitots who have been dolayd from w-n lyrttm training, the skilla of pUti 
degrade during fh6 time they am delayed. The GAO esthu&d tht the Air FOIUY will 
spend $49 million, or $64,ND per pilot, to rt&n the 7S7 Un&rgra&W Pilot 
Training grnduatea who will have completed or wtclal th6 Undergraduate Pilot 
Trataing program by the cud of July 1993. Tlx GAO further cstimaM that tk Air 
Force will apcnd another $37 rnilJion, or $174,400 per pilot, to retrain the 503 pilot 
candidates antsrIng (ha Uudcrgmduuo Pilot Training progmm aftcz July 1993, 

- Ejig&&p-Tho GAO mporrcd ti the Air Force ir wpind under 37 U.S. Code 30111 
to wmpansato pilots with QbI pay regardleas of wbcthcr they occupy fly iug or non- 
ilying positions. ‘l’ho OAO c&al@d that the 757 pilots, who will IWO completed or 
mted the Undergraduate Pilot Training Program by tbc end of July 1993, will 
reccivo $3.5 million in flight pay m they work in non-flying positiona -- positions that 
may or my not have pilot-related functions ‘Ilro GAO fiuthcr calcukd that the 503 
pilot candidates entering the program after July I993 will receive about $2.3 million 
in flight pay during their amignmnnta in non-flying positions. 

- p--Tltt GAO cancludtd thnt, if a pilot is 
asaigucd temporarily to I non-fJying position, his or her pilot career is rcduad and 
tb full bonefit of flight trhdng & loti. TIE GAO obswvcd th&, under the cumsnl 
Air Form practice, un Undargrnd~aba Pilot Trhing graduatt may spend up to 2 
years, 10 months (2.8 years) in a non-flying position md attend a 1-IL&month (0.1 
years] basic ilight training nfresber cokuxe before entering weapon syrtcm train.+a 

Enclosure 
Pnge 2 of 5 Pages 
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Now on pp. 5-8. 

U-year duction in the tim the Air Forcd CBtl badit frora its invostmcnt in the 
pilot’s flight training. Tb QAO chnatcd the Ioa of the hedt the Air Force would 
rectivs Born tmining a pilot by divlding the time in the temporary, non-flying status 
and in requalification train& (2.9 years) by the period of time the Pilot would, under 
nond c.onditions, have spent flying iu ao air qoadron or pe&ming other pilot- 
&ted duties. The QAO then multiplied that fraction (the. proportion of time in 
which the pilot’s career is shorkncd) by tha training costs. 

TheGAOcalculatedthat,wthcbasiofthatmsth~lo~,theAir~~willlosethc 
bcucfit of &out $258 xnilllan Invested in flight tminiog for the 757 Undergraduate 
Filet Raining program graduates who will have completed or a&red the program by 
the cad of July 1993, The GAO further calculakd that, if the Air Force continues its 
cutrent praoticc, It will lose the bazefit of an additional $155 mlwon ($95 miWm for 
ths Undergraduate Pilot Training progmm and $60 million for weapon system 
training) lnvestsd in flight tmintng for the 503 pilot caudidates who am schbduled to 
antar the Undargmduutc Pilot Tmining program alter July 1993 and uc expcctcd to 
recclvc non-flying iu&ment~ upon their gmduafion. (pp. 9.M/GAO &aft Report> 

DOD Putlally Concur, Costs to mquali@ a bankI pilot average 
about SWKKl. and will be incunad for all pilob who am benked, Purther costs cannot 
be avoided, however, because pilotr will no lonpcr be b&cd bcgkniug in FY 19Y4. 
In ad&cm, the altcmative costs to banking pilots would ncecl to bs conskietad as an 
o!Bct to the saving4 projected. By not plloducipg pilots during thii period, the Air 
FJoroc would have lost training oppoctunlties impossible to make up at a later date and 
econotnles of wale in pIlot productian. A grcatcr short tmn reduction in pflots would 
wriousty jeopardize Air Force ability to maintain a viable m flaw (year group 
distribution of pilot iwcntory) of pilota in the iMg term. Training capacity is easy to 
demaw, but dlffhlt and expendve to increase. That is cvcn more crucial when 
considering follow-on major weapom system mining. NOTE 37 U.S. Code 301a 
authorizes Aviah Career hmtivs Pay (ACIp), which ir differ thaafl&& pay 
(37 U.S, Code 301(b), The former term should be used in the final report. 

l ~:~Altiult~ 

fPllot TheGAOqmrtedthat,accordiigtoAiu 
Porn offi~ida, if tha Ah Fwcc wae to delay the SO3 tandidatac-( 1) the reqoirement~ 
for pilots in a few years would cxcaod the capacity of the Air Force to produce them, 
(2) the Undcrgmduata Pilot Training prog.mm “intk~eturr” would not be fultr used, 
and (3) the number of pilots io each ye&s group would not b6 Wficient to provide 
nscwq Icuuimhip in tk futurr. The GAO firher reported that, rlso according to 
Air Fore offioids, by PY 1995, he Air Force will have about 1,600 fewer pilots than 
the approximately 15,300 required--and by 1997, the Air Force claims it will hnve a 
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Nawon pp.8-10. 

shortfall of more than 3,000 pilota. Tha GAO did not attempt to v&lid&c tbo Air Fozw 
projected thortfd bccwo thn size and campositIon of the foroe struoftve inFY1995 
andbcyoodLunoat&aodsubj&tochJmgc. ‘IkGAOnotadthattbeDa~tof 
Lkfhae hrj amtm&d with the RAND tbfpomiion for II oftrdy of aviator 
mrnagsmentandtmin&includingan asnesmmnt of Murs Air Fmc pilol 
lequircmentr aud inwry--with cxpbcbsd wmpbstiou ill Deeedmr 1993. 
ThsOAOPlto~~lccOrdingtoAirForcs~~,dclayingthsentryof 
pilot candidattx into hu UndargmdW pilot Training prom would unk osc the 
Und8rgnWW i’ilo! Tmiuing intktmctum. The GAO, noted, howa=, that tka Air 
Forts could not provide dti showing what the impact of training kwcr pilotn would 
be WI tbc ixhamam. ‘Ihe GAO concluded, the.r&rc, that ttm Air Force does not 
hrowwhetharthecos~of~ucingthaussofihdcumnEinfrsPtruoturt~mclicor 
baa than the savhga that could be rWhcd from delaying the entry of pilot caudkhtcs 
intouY:lJndurgc&&pllotTmMngprogmm. TheGAOnotsdhtArForce 
offi~~~~~t~gthatntryof~~lntotbcprognm would 
produce R leadership vlouum in those candidate group+and pointed out that Ah Force 
officers, including pk. nra promoted whetk they 4rc in flying or non-flying 
positions. @p.l~18/GAODraftRcport] 

DOD: Concrrr. Aa ptmkmmly mentioned, the heat pmjcctio~ how 
that tlmro me no mm candidatea for delay8d entry. EIowevcr, cvcn whsn projections 
did show pilot product&m in cxca88 of available cockpita, the Air Force intent was to‘ 
cantime pilot production at tha minimom acocptable level of 500 per year through FY 
1995. That &isiolt WM made prinUUily in order to plWW0 tllc cQtltinuity of the Ak 
Force pilot invcutwy, maintnin the integrity of the pilot tllddng ilfiw- 
(f&&tics, airc&, and qiudl.fW inatrucfor force), and to hcp promises RI& to pilot 
caadi~wbohadrlraadybeendclaycdforupt6thtwysars. Iffartkcutewotha 
unforeseen eventa dezmase tba number of absorbsbla cookpits in tha future (bqond I 
20 fighter-wing equivalent foorec), banking for I limitad number of pilote may be 
evisited as aa option in ule futum. A mlnlmum production level ir still a sound 
concept Cockpit av&bility can chungo quickly, well within the one-year decision 
cycle dichtcd by the length of the pilot training ryllabus. 

l?EC.OIvfMENDA~ON 

REcoMMgMIATIoN: The GAO recommended that the Saollosary of the Air 
Pm rcinrtatc delayed entry into the Undergmdnatc pilot Tr&ing program for the 
503 pilot candid&em until enough cockpit lusignmcnt6 become availabls to abwub 
thosa pilots. Ths GAO usutcd that the rcinstatemant of that pmctic~ would have the 
effect of lengthening the pilot’s stay in the Service--unless h&he choose tc exercise 
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Nowon p.10. 

0th oprhm such as (a) lsavhg active duty scrvicc before antming the 
Unhgraduate Pilot Training progtam or (b) mmaining in a non-fiyhg position , 
(pa I8KiAODmfthport) 

BRESWNSE: Ptuthlly amcur. Theta are cunmtly over 900 Air Force 
Academy and RcscmsOlficeas Training Corps graduatar already in delayed entxy 
status. eckdulcd to begin pilot training not later than FY 1994, Additional accessions 
have been cut dramatica.Uy duriq that time in orb to recover th backlog of delayed 
pilot candidates. Shcu csckpits- ate forecast to bc amihb~s for all studenta scheduled 
inta~ginFY1994mdbcyond,no~adioni9reqairsdatthistimc. If, 
howevnr, cockpit availability decreases again beyond current projections, it may be 
prudent to &lay some of tbz fuhu-e d&x ontt!lea or to extend the delays on officers 
shady establisbcd in non-rak4J positions , 

EfKlOSUlV 
Page 5 of 5 Pagea 
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